Parking and Transportation

Transportation Services (http://facilities.med.wustl.edu/parking-transportation) offers campus parking passes, free passes for MetroLink and MetroBus, and access to car-sharing services.

Hourly, daily and permit parking is available in the 2300-space Clayton Garage at the corner of Clayton and Taylor avenues. Parkers wishing to obtain permit parking in the Duncan-Central Garage should contact 314-362-3100 and ask to be added to the waiting list. Parking in patient or visitor spaces by faculty, staff or students is strictly prohibited at all times. Parkers must establish parking privileges with the Transportation Department to park in the garages or lots during business hours (Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.) unless paying the hourly Clayton Garage rate.

Additional information, maps and fees are available on the Parking & Transportation (http://facilities.med.wustl.edu/parking-transportation) pages of the Operations & Facilities Management Department website. Requests for parking information can be directed to the Facilities Integrated Service Center on the first floor of Olin Hall.

For those who occasionally drive to the medical school, a prepaid debit pass can be purchased for the Clayton Garage. The debit pass can be purchased in the Clayton Garage on a parker's first entry. A parker can take a ticket and, when exiting, purchase a debit pass from the attendant for $10.00. Debit passes can be recharged in the self-service kiosk in the first floor northwest elevator lobby of the Clayton Garage.

Shuttle service is available for transportation from one site to another within the Medical Campus in accordance with specific shuttle schedules. If additional information, maps or shuttle schedules are needed, please visit the Facilities website (http://facilities.med.wustl.edu/parking-transportation).

Students living in the Central West End or the Skinker/DeBaliviere neighborhood can use the dedicated shuttle service during the evening hours. Details can be found on the Shuttles & Maps (https://facilities.med.wustl.edu/parking-transportation/shuttles-maps) webpage.

Registered full-time students of Washington University, Washington University School of Medicine, or benefits-eligible employees of the same can register for a Metro Transit Universal Pass (U-Pass (https://parking.wustl.edu/items/metro-transit)) online. There is no charge for the U-Pass.

For those who need a car to run an errand or for overnight use, we have a car-sharing program, CarShare (https://parking.wustl.edu/items/enterprise-carshare). Those who need this service may simply apply for membership (https://www.enterprise-carshare.com/us/en/programs/university/) within three to five business days after membership approval, a personal smartcard will be issued. Reservations can then be made online.